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| COLSTRATHY AND SEN- GASCOIGNE
CEXTHB lOROHTO.

Remember to-nigbt’g big Conservative 
rally In Massey Hall, to be addressed by 
Hon. George| E. Foster, cx-MlnlStcr of 
ance; Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, Hon. Peter 
White, ei-Speaker of the House of Com
mons,
gallery will be reserved for ladles and 
their escorts.

HIS ZvlT'rivB SCHEME. •II5 \il§
£- leS3 ' he Commander of the loyal Scots An

swers Three Questions Seat by the 
Chief ©Ulcer for Canada.

'^Montreal, Nov. 26.—On the 23rd inst. 
Col. Strathy received a communication 
from Major-General Gascoigne, asking 
for an answer to the three following 
Questions:

No. 1—Is the alleged interview in The 
Montreal Daily Star of the» 20th inst. 
correct or substantially correct Ï 

No. 2—It only partially correct, in 
what particulars is it incorrect, or in
complete?

No. 3—You will furnish a reply to the 
above with the least possible delay.

The following is a <opy of Colonel 
Strathy's official answer:
Montreal, Nov. 26. 1897. From Lieut.- 

Col. Strathy, 5tli Royal Scots of 
Montreal, Canada. To the D.O.C., 
M.D. No. 5, Montreal:

Sir,—I have the honor to state for the 
information of Maj.-General Gascoigne, 
in reply to your communication, No. 
65,113, of Nov. 22, 1897, that on Nov. 
ISth inst. there appeared in The Mont
real Daily Star, a marked copy of which 
is herewith enclosed, a paragraph read
ing as follows: The General’s Statement 
—Major-General Gascoigne ' made the 
following statement to The Star this 
afternoon regarding the investigation 
into the Royal Scots trouble.

He had reprimanded Lieut.-Col. Stra
thy for lack of tact and want of con
sideration towards his junior officers, 
and had reprimanded Major Ibbotson 
for over-sensitiveness.
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Mr. Howland and others. The first Poirier Was Butchered by 

His Wife’s .Paramour.From Every Indication It IsB::S:

m.
28. .51

. • * •

Assured. As mentioned in The World of yesterday, 
Robert Jones of 107 Elm-street, bricklayer, 
and a member of the union of that trade, 

dismissed by the Ontario Government.5i : CONFESSION OF THE CRIMEwas
Mr. Jones made several requests to Minis
ters to have hie case Investigated, bat fail
ed to do so, and at last wrote the follow
ing letter, which also proved fruitless:

Toronto, August is, 1897. gam Parslow Used the Knife While
Hon. George W. Ross. Esq., M.L.A., Min- 1 um" ‘ “ ” ” 

ister of Education:
jPear Sir,—With reference to the charge 

made against me of carrying news to mem
bers of the Opposition, or other conduct un
becoming an employe of the Government,
1 think It only fair to me that 1 should be | That u the Story ef the dale Prisoner, 
afforded an opportunity of clearing myself, 
and I therefore respectfully beg au Investi
gation luto tile matter.

Trusting that you will be able to confer 
this obligation upon me, 1 remain your obe
dient servant, R- Jones.

Now, however, that aq election la on In 
Centre Toronto, a deputation of McGuires
and two of their aides tackled Mr. Jones on I Montreal, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—Of >11 the 
Thursday, and offered to get an appoint- bloodthirsty and deliberately contrived 
ment with Mr. Hardy for Friday It he crilnes recorded in this province, to-day’s 
would come into line on the Bertram ticket, developments around the Poirier morder 
Mr. Jones declined and he is now appeal- cnae nt St. Canute give It the first Pisces 
lng to his fellow-workingmen In the city to | qthe facts are these: Poirier, the victim, 
vindicate the position he has taken- I was an easy-going man, a carpenter by

* ,* * . . ____ __ trade, and his only fault appears to have
A letter was received reMv been an appetite for strong drink. He was

prominent citizen of Brantford to the effect ^ Qf age and „„ wlte maMt
that a certain gang of Brantford tongha ^ ^ rounger although she

and heelers, oge er^ _ Ladv to bring was considered somewhat frivolous, Mrs. 
falo roughs, are being got ready to oring . _ . . .7 „ * ’ . * Unnj0. T4- ta Poirier was supposed to be a fairly good
Into Centre Toronto on Monday next, it is wonian, and this opinion of her seems to 
alleged that the same crowd took possession have been shared by the parish priest of 
of the polling booths In Brantford at tbo ^Canute.^she
last election, overpowered the officers and church. It had been common gossip 
Impersonated over two hundred voters 1> amongst the villagers that.-Madame Poirier 
unperson had an intimate friend in the person of
that city. In view of the above the ne- 8ajn j>alrsioWj wlu> resided at St. Canute, 
cessary precaution will be taken well in put as the woman's husband at all times 

If anT attempt of the kind Is extended Sam a warm welcome to theadvance, and if any attempt o t house nothing of a very criminal nature
made there Is no question that everyone wag cxp#ctcd-e j
concerned In It will he promptly arrested. Tiie >1 hole Country Startled.
A certain Government contractor is said q„ Sunday morning, however, the whole 
re have charge of the party and his move- country was startled by the discovery of 

■11 he eleoeiv watched I’nirler’s dead body lying across the bed,merits will be closely wateneo. his throat cut from ear to ear, and a bloody
• • * .. knife near at band.

“Two good men gone wrong was tne tiu> first thought was suicide, although 
„„„ which a n ruminent member of the the people of the village shook their headsway in which a proiu about and mentally connected both Parslow and
Dominion Alliance expressed himself the widow with the awful crime.
President J. J- Maclaren and Secretary F. At tll(, coroners inquest, both the sua
it ft nr nr e “Why. I have heard those men poets were heard and they deposed thatS. Spence. vvny, t na Poirier had often threatened to take bis
•t.our alliance meetings, and on a scor „f na hls business was not going 
«4-‘platforms In this country, appeal again However, when Detective McGasklll 
mid again to the Christian electors to vote od on the scene, he carefully looked over End again to uu. . , —, the situation and clappd Madame and heras they pray; and yet I find their name I |(|1 pr jn jal| ,n very short order. Then the 
on the nomination paper of a political can- otflcers began the same tactics that work-
di.lnte who is said to be an antl-prohlbt- ,fi so well In the Tom Nulty case over In
tionist, an advocate of Sun^y cars iind a Kawdmn 
prominent Lnitariau. When our temper ^ioa from thelf lips, 
ance leaders belie their words by acts like parslowzL#ved the Woman,
this I can come to only one conclusion, and Sam par8p>w states that he was passion- 
that is. that they arc nothing more or le.ss atelr in love with Mrs. Pointier and that 
. .. . w,(iritna,» «he had time and agfdn wished him to killthan ranting hypocrites. her husband. Sow* hIx months ago he
The alliance might have discovered years ^ ^ a revolterlu to do the

ago that the organization under the able deadly joo, but the we««M anid that the 
manipulation of Messrs. McLaren and ^^^^he^ea^an^tia  ̂ o.^
Spence was only the temperance wing of arponed a butcher knife and that when 
the Grit machine. Poirier was asleep on the bed Saturday

/ . » . night, Ills Wife held her husband down
In The World of Nov. 20 there was an while he (Parslow) eut the man's throat, 

account of/ a meeting, held the preceding M™. Poirier malce*. however, «^what 
evening, or the 8L John's Liberal Club. At “0nimiltcd tlie deed alone, as he bad often 
this meeting the name of Mr. Alex McCord, a luid her he would put her husband out of 
well-known Conservative who was appointed the way without her knowing "lyt-Uing 
a delegate to the Conservative convention, ^utSa^ thnt'they vronld divide the $20:HI 
was proposed to the Liberal Club for mem- insurance between them- These are the 
bersbtp. This annoyed Mr. McCord very awful facte andtijs Qf b^tdTeiy 1> 
much and he insisted on Mr. Alfred Me- | J^^correct one. <
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(aIble Men Expose the Grit Govern
ment’s Reckless Extravagance.

the Wife Held Her Husband.
■

While the Wem.e Save She Had No Pars 
la the Crime, bet Keew What Waa 
Galas Oa-The Murderer and Ml» Ac
complice Were to Share the S'teeo Lila 
Insurance-

g heir Calm Aeseranee In Taking Credit 
fer Everything the Late Admlnlatrntlen 
Initialed—E. W. Clarke. M. F-, E, U. 
Osler, H. r., Geers» Tayler, R. P. aad 
Maay Other Prsmlnent Conservatives 
Address the Eleelere — The Caadldale 
Beeelves an Ovation Wherever He Ap
pears.

12 35 
12 35 
12 35' A
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Victoria Hell last night witnessed another 
enthusiastic Conservative rally. A goodly 
array of eloquent speakers occupied the 
platform, which waa also adorned by two 
well-known citizens, who last year voted 
for Leant. The audience, composed of this 
nxst Intelligent of the electorate, applaud
ed the sentiments of the night’s orators. 
Mr. Howland’s election now seems assured.

It waa 8.15 when cx-Ald. Score took the 
chair, and beside him on the platform 
sat Col. Tyrwhltt M.P., A. E. Kemp, Ed
mund Bristol, It. S. Neville, Thomas Craw
ford. M.L.A.. W. E. Bentley. Dr. Wylie, 
J. N. McKendry, C. C. Robinson, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., William McCutchvon. J. 
Wilson, E. F. Clarke, M.P.. W. D. McPher
son, Emerson Coatawortlj, jr., and Gco.Tny- 
lor, M.P.. the Conservative whip in the 
Commons.

Chairman Score, in opening the meeting, 
recalled the old days of Sir John A. Mac- 
donald, and (’wiservative Aictorles. He 
pointed out that it only needed the stand
ing shoulder to shoulder of those days 
to give Mr. Howland a big victory at the 
polls.

K.

>sf‘ M1
r

Further than that he could not go, as 
there had been no military offence, but 
if any further trouble of the same kind 
arose measures of a drastic kind will 
be taken to put a stop to the matter, 
and if that did not succeed the corps 
will be disbanded.

The General, when first he arrived 
in the country, conferred with the two 
officers concerned, in the hope that, as 
reasonable men, they would be able to 
come to a satisfactory agreement.

They had been advised to sink their 
differences, and as they had not been 
disposed to do so he had decided to come 
to Montreal and reprimand them both. 
In the natural course of events Lieut.- 
Col. Strathy would retire in March next 
and Major Ibbotson would then succeed 
to the command, but if any further 
bickerings arose between them they 
would both be summarily dismissed from 
the service and the corps would cease 
to exist.

The General added that the whole 
trouble was simply one such as might 
have arisen from a squabble of two 
washwomen over a washtub, but if _ it 
had occurred in the Imperial service 
drastic measures would have been taken 
long ere this to put an end to it.

This statement was made by General 
Gascoigne for publication to Mr. Cham
bers and Mr. .Springle, representing re
spectively The Montreal Star and Mont
real Gazette, from each of whom I have 
their verified personal statements.

My remarks are a reply to the above 
verified public statement of Major-Gen
eral Gascoigne’s, and are correctly re
ported. I would never have referred to 
the matter publicly if General Gascoigne 
had not departed from the judgment 
seat to deliver his personal criticism for 
publication in the press.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obe
dient servant, J. A. L. Strathy, 
LieuL-Col. Commanding 5th Royal Scots 

of Canada.
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XVILLIAM J. DOUGLAS of the Town of 

h Toronto, In the County of York, and 
of Ontario, Treasurer of the said 

n of North Toronto: 
n of North Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit:
lections 1G0 and 204 of 55 Victoria. On- 
> I Joseph Stanley Davis, of the Town 
Forth Toronto, in the County of York, 
or of the said town, do hereby anthor- 
and direct vou to levy upon the lands 
iribed In the return of lands liable to 
sold for arrears of Taxes, made by you 
unllrate to me, bearing even date here- 
i attested by my official signature and 
seal of the said town, one copy being 
rned to vou with this, my warratk, at- 
ed thereto, to sell the said lands, or 
inch thereof as may be sufficient to pay 
taxes thereon, together with the fees 

chargeable under the afore-

\ xiy
2|5
utSv>

casl

>
i nee

By virtue of the 
authority given 
me under chapter

1
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IMr. Crawlord’» Address.

Thomas Crawford. M.L.A..the first speak
er culled upon, eaid that Centro Toronto 
was one of the first of constituencies. It 
was a close constituency and that would 
make it sound aJl the better when Mr. 
Howland was declared elected next Tues 
day night. There were two men before 
the electors, but only one policy. Mr. 
Bertram bad said that he was now in 
favor of preferential trade, but he had not 
been always such. In view of his trade 
policy he had no claim on the electors of 
Toronto. If he hoped to carry out hls 
promises a s regard trade he would have to 
become the head and tail and main body 
of the Liberal party.

Mr, Tarte, some time ago, had come to 
Toronto and pronounced the benediction 
on Mr. Bertram, and in return Mr. Ber
tram had given Mr. Tarte a certificate 
if character. What deduction followed? A 
man was known by the company he kept, 
[f Centre Toronto sent Bertram to Ottawa 

- tt would be endorsing Tarte’s Corruption.
The Conservatives were not merely aim

ing at getting into power. And many Lilr 
era Is themselves bad eaid to him that It 
would not do any harm to their party 
If Mr. Howland were elected, for it would 
yUI a halt to the Government at Ottawa. 
If Centre Toronto went Conservative it 
would serve as a note of warning to tho 
Government and unless the administration 
changed its tactics, many such Conserva
tive triumphs would be gained. A strong 
frank Liberal had admitted to him (the 
speaker! that Mr. Howland would be elect
ed. and he had given some reasons. One 

that the Conservatives w-cre now unit-

iexpenses

witness my hand and seal of the Cor- 
tion of the Town of North Toront<x 
•>2nd dav of November, one thousand 

t hundred and ninety-seven.
(Sgd.) J. S. DAVIS, Mayor.

well.
arriv-F'\ r
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Gentleman with bundle : By confiscating the clothes and wearing them for Ate time being he may 
mistake me for one of the family and allow me to go in. _____________________ __

X\a!.)

£>,. CURE YOURSELF!
Uee Big d for Gonorrhoea. 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural «Ma- 
charges, or any isflamma- 

( _ tiou. irritation or elcers-
ItheEvâMSCHEWCtLto. ti<m ot eaeeona mem- 
kcwcwRATJ.OjBp branee. Not astringent 
eL. U. S. à. ^B^T.or poisonous.

CDRK8X^
r-ssasroot to EtrtBUire.

STA&E LISE TO T-9E KLONDIKE.j

%it en request.Circular An Eaallak Cwipaev vritk S2,aee,eee Capi
tal Will Kitabtlzli a titrate From 

Ed men ten la the Spring.

F

FINANCIAL BROKERS. Will Come from the Old Land to 
Canada in a Few Months.

Great Falls, Mont., Nov. 26.—H. Low- 
ther, an Englishman and nephew of 
Lord Lonsdale, accompanied by J. B. 
Heifon of London, arrived here yester
day and left to-night fpr Fort Edmon
ton, where, as representatives of an 
English company, they will establish a 
fast stage line to Dawson City. The 
route is an entirely new one and will 

less than 1200 miles. Regarding its 
they refuse to speak further than 

that a portion of it will be along the 
Mackenzie River. The line will be in 
operation early next spring and the trip 
will occupy less than twenty days. 
While here they purchased from the 
Sunnyaide Ranch 60O horses and en
gaged John Webber as superintendent 
of the line. Taverns for the accommo
dation of the passengers and relay sta
tions will be erected along the route, 
and an effort will be made to establish 
town sites. The company they represent 
is capitalized at $2,000,000.

Sanguinary Battle Said to Have Tak
en Place in the Lagos Hinterland.

Swerd’s Mew Tie SUL*.
Over 750 yards of the nobbiest goods 

ever seen this side of the Atlantic— 
Foulard wash silks in spots and fancy 
designs (just the thing for A scots), plain 
and fancy stripes, brocades, etc., in all 
the latest combination of colors. Spe
cial snaps in gloves, underwear, etc., to
day. See display ad. Sword, 55 King- 
street east and 4715 Spadina-avenue.

LER & HAMMOND
. Os« O T®CK (tHOKrKS BM

SidiTFL1 Member’ [oriîxcu.nro- 
lers In Government, Municipal, Rail- 

Car Trust, ana Miscellaneous Deben- 
s. stocks on Lonoon, lEug.i, New York, 

Toronto Exchanges bought

Sir Charles Eos», Now In Montreal, Says 
British Capital and Capitalists Will 
Flow, rhls Way la Ihe Spring-Eland Ike 
Boom Will Net Harm British Colombia, 
bat Rather Do II Good-Boom In Ta
rent» Railway Stoek-Montrenl Notes.

French Forces Slid to Have Captnred 
Nikki, Which Is In British Territory— 
The EeFsrt Lacks Official Centraialloa 
From London—French Said le Have Dis
regarded Treaty Stlpalallons-Brltlsk 
Belnforeemenla Gelag Forward-Cable 

News.

Gulre coming with him to The World office 
yesterday and saying thatilt was altogether i correct 
an error that Mr. McCord's nsme was put No troufl,ie jn Toronto for a man to get 
up. How the error occurred Mr. McGuireJ a new kat. Hats are to 'be hail most 
coaid not say, but Mr. McCord, was, how-1 anywhere along Yonge-street, lit ‘iny 
over, quite clear In saying that he was al- price, but the line of dwtmctionbecwern 
together Ignorant of authorizing anyone to any kind of hats Rtauy pric^ ^ 
put up hls name at the Lfberàl Club when ^'westpTie|^-i?m<irke<l\it the corner of 
he was a good Conservative. Yonce and Tcmperance-streeta — Din-

* * * , ■ v | eenA new store. 'Hie aim. at Dtoee.is
Mr. E. E. A. DuVernet recognized the jias aj^-uys been to fit men » heads per- 

two men who led the gang of Grit fectly with hats, that proclaim correct 
rooters, who tried to prevent Mr. Howland style and superior quality wheue or 
being heard at the nominations on Monday they are worn, and as 1<m* a® 
as ex jail birds. The, Liberals In tho.r --rn-JL^hals are^ehat^made

great emergency are resorting to sorry tac- a'd Qbristy, and the man who is a bit 
— particular about the sort of bat he wears

• • • • L particularly pleased with the styles, .
It Is said that S. H. Blake, Q. C., will „uaijtics and, especially the prices, at 

speak at the Pavilion for the Liberals to- Dineens’. No better hat value is to bo 
night. This Is good news for the Tories, had anyivhere, and no other store iw 

U is estimated that tha b.ttertongued tonjda Z

by Ills vituperative store remains open until 10)
speeches added 1000 votes to Howland’s | O*elock at night, 
majority In South Toronto.

Edmund Bristol, vice-president of the 
Toronto Liberal-Conservative Association,

trenl and 
sold on commission. Hot Ideas ot Bleee»*’.

was
ed as they had not been in 18Ptt, and the 
other that the Liberals themselves were 
disatlafied with the way things were go
ing at Ottawa, and these If they did not 
vote for Howland would not vote at all, 
and the Conservative would be elected by 
over 700 of a majority.

&Hew to Win Cigars,
Don’t bet. It’s risky. Bat if you are 

sure that Howland will be elected and that 
Bertram won’t, you cam say: “I’ll buy you 
a box of MuHer’s best cigars if Bertram 
is elected.” If, on the other hand, you 
are sure that Bertram will be an M. P., 
and that Howland will be an ex-M.L.A., 
just meet your friend of the opposite mind 
at Muller’s and quietly tell him that you 
will present him with a .$.*>.00 box of Mul
ler’s Havanas if" you are mistaken. That's 
not betting. It’s a gentleman's wager, and 
Muller will record it till you meet again.

nrsePECULATORS
markets never better for a
LIVE MAN TO MAKE MONEY.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—(Special.)— Sir
Charles Ross, who is here, says that 
far from injuring the British Columbian 
mining camps, the Klondike movement 
will be a bonanza for the Pacific pro- 

Sir Charles calculates that 25,-

Berlin, Nov. 26.—A despatch to The 
Frankfort Zeitung from Rome reports 
that a sanguinary conflict has taken 
place between the French and British 
ait Nikki, in the Lagos Hinterland.

A conflict between the French and 
British forces in the Lagos Hinterland 
has been anticipated for some time past. 
Both countries have been hurrying 
troops into the disputed territory. The 
trouble is of about 30 years’ standing, 
dating from 1868. In 1870 France and 
Great Britain opened negotiations tor 
■the settlement of their respective fron
tiers in West Africa, and it was derid'd 
in substance that French influence and 
authority should be confined to the north 
of a certain line, and that Great Britain 
should have a free hand south, of this 
line. The outbreak of the Franco-Pris- 
sian war interrupted the negotiations. 
Finally it was resolved to appoint com
missioners to consider the whole matte”, 
a meeting in Paris was arranged, and 
as a result, during the course of the 
next ten years, four separate agreements 
were concluded. One dealt with the 
territorial limits of Sierra Leone, the 
second arranged a number of disputed 
points regarding Gambia, Sierra Leone, 
the Gold Coast and Lagos. The third 
agreement drew a line between the 
spheres of the two countries in the 
Niger region, running from Say, on the 
Niger, to Barua, on Lake Tchad, and 
making a detour so as to include the 
Kingdom of Sokoto in the British 
sphere.

The fourth of these agreements set
tled the interior frontier of Sierra 
Iveane, relinquishing the Hinterland to 
France.

We Stability There.
Mr R. P. Neville began by observing that 

he had chosen the right hand side of the 
platform, just lu order to be near two men 
who had sat on Mr. Lount’s platform at 
the last election—Messrs. William Mr- 
Cutclieon and John Wilson. Mr. Bertram, 
although he was a new candidate, had been 
forward in politics for years and he knew 
verv well that anything but a stable tariff 
could be expected from a Government com
posed of Kuch men as these Liberal ad
ministrators, if Mr. Bertram went to Par
liament.

A voice—He won't go! ...
Mr. Neville—I have no fear that he win 

go to Parliament, but I say if be did be 
would not do much but see that the partieu 
lar tariff items in which he was most In
terested himself would be made stable.

Mr Neville took up Sir Wilfrid Laur
iers pretended gift of preferential trade 
to Great Britain, which he had extended to 
France, Germany, and in fact every uu 
portant "Country except the United States, 
and lastly he waa now working to bring 
In that Republic. .

Sir Wilfrid had trapped the Canadian 
electors into electing him by promising 
them preferential treatment in the British 
market, but the first thing he had done on 
landing at Liverpool was to tell the people 
of the Old Land that Canada required no 
such preferential treatment.

Referring to Mr. Tarte s having obtained 
ill connection with

Ye have our own wires and fast ser- 
to all exchanges.e
J. A. GORMALY & CO..

56 and 58 Victoria-Sk
vinoe.
000 people will land in British Columbia 
next year, bound for the Klondike, but 
that two-thirds, or certainly one-half, 
Will remain in British Columbia when 
they realize what they have there. He 
estimates that syndicates will bring in 
next year £5,000,000* and the Klondike 
people almost as much more. He does 
not think the 0. P. R. people have yet 
decided on a location for the proposed 
new smelter, but it will no doubt be 
somewhere on the Columbia River.

Toroelo Railway stock Booming.
Toronto Street Railway and Halifax 

Electric Tramway were the leading 
stocks dealt in this morning on the Mont
real Stock Exchange. Bets were freely 
made on the floor that Toronto Rail 
way would be paying 4 per cent, next 
year. Quarterly dividends are also hint 
ed at and regarded as more than pro
bable. It is expected that the next 
statement of earnings will show a very 
large increase. Some brokers are con
fident that the stock will go much high
er in the near future. This morning it 
was placed at 84 1-4 to 84 7-8, a rise 
of nearly 3-4 point. During the two calls 
Halifax Tram went up a full point=and 
a quarter, closing at 118 3-4.

Montreal News Notes.

one 115.
I'lmirrissions—Grain J. stock i-

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
At an outlay of upwards of $1000 ror 

dyes, stamps, etc.. Cleghoms aue endeavor
ing to revert to the good old times wnen 
can oysters contained solid meat only, and 
to meet the Canadian eustoms regulations 
of Imperial measure, arc handling Bnoui-s 
best Baltimore bivalves ; quart and prut 
cans.

tics.KENNETH CAMPBELL SUICIDES-.H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

b MEILIXDA.tST.
Established 1671. Stocks bought end sold 
f for cash or margin. Money to loan.

A Grand Trank Fireman Whose Heme Was 
In Toronto Cat Hls Threat 

With a Penknife. for
Queen's CounselNiagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 26—Ken

neth Campbell, a Grand Trunk Railway 
locomotive firem-an, committed suicide 
this noon by cutting his throat with a 
pocket knife. Campbell, who was about 
25 years of age, ran between Toronto 
-and Niagara Falls on the ' Toronto- 
Buffalo flyer, with Engineer George 
Jackson on engine 290, and made Tor
onto bis home, where it is said he has 
a mother and a married sister.

Campbell had complained of being un
well, and had laid off work for a few 
days. He got a sick certificate from 
Dr. Ernes, the railway physician, and 
a pass to return to Toronto. He then 
went to the Town Hall and secured 
permission to go into the lockup. In 
conversation with the caretaker he spoke 
like a man whose mind was unbalanced. 
Caretaker Baldry locked the door when 
he went to dinner, leaving Campbell 
apparently cheerful. As Baldry came 
back he met Officer Mains of the On
tario police and told him about the 
matter. The two went to the lockup 
and found the man had cut his throat 
and was bleeding to death. Drs. Ernes 
and Killsm were summoned, but could 
not save his Hfe, and Campbell died at 
3 40 p.m. An inquest was deemed un
necessary. as the man was considered 
temporarily insane. The body will be 
taken to Toronto by the morning tram.

Member's Taper. KnssUn and Turkish 
Balks. 127 and 129 Toner.1.-1039. Beautiful Warn en

are never 'so -bea/utiful as when they 
.are adorned by beautilMl blooms. These 

stated last night that he had been handed pan obtained in "their highest. Mi. 
the names of several professional local and yet cheapest form at Dunlop », A.

great profusion of carnation* and * .o- 
lets, at 5 King-street west, and 448 
Yonge-street.

HN- STARK & GO., Tergiversation.
There are many of (he young men around 

town who have been lately addicted to this 
degrading sin. We have had to call their 
attention to it before, and we would be 
glad if they would see to It In future that 
when they telephone 2402 to have one of 
the I.X.L. steam laundry wagons can for 
their parcels, those parcels will be ready 
and waiting, so that the drivers will not 
have to call again.

When you ask for Adams' Tnltl From 
see that too get It. Some dealers to obtain 
a big profit try to pqlm off imitations-

Gr&ml A Toy’s Snaps.
2, 3, 4 5, 6 and 7 column cash books, 

trial balance books, bill books, letter books, 
counter bo-oks, invoice books, memo books. 
We are headquarters. If It’s a good thing, 
we have it. Grand & Toy, Stationers .V 
Printers, Wellington and Jordan-streets, 
Toronto. __________

Felherslenhaegh * Co., patent sol «titer»
auu experts. Commerce building, lorooio

Members Toronto Stock Exchange pincers, who have been engaged to help 
ihe Gritls carry the riding.26 Toronto Street, |h

i
INVESTED CAREFULLY la

Coo- “Salada" Ceylon Tea is comforting.)NEY
i locks, Debentures. Mortgages.

Interest. Rents collected.
“Salada" Ceylon Tea Is pnre. 1

The Leading Contract.
Is the Unconditional Accumulât!ze 

Policy of the Confederation .Life As
sociation, which guarantees extended in
surance, or a paid-up policy after two 
years or a cash value after five years. 

These policies form the best and safest 
edited of investing your savings, and. 

at thekame time, making provision for

Martha Young and Jennie Seaton, well- 
who live at 184 Tic-known had characters, 

toria-lane, are under arrest, charged with 
dollar from Edmund Andersen, 
east.

. H. TEMPLE, $80,000 fm; his sons , . ..
the Drummond County railway deal, the 
speaker observed that if Mr. Farte lnid 
been a member of the Ontario Law So
ciety and committed such an act he would
hiiae conclusion0 50- Neville recalled the 
fact that in an open letter some years ago 
Hon. Eli ward Blake had condemned the 
Laurier polit y now so lauded b> Hon. u. 
W. Boss and Mr. Bertram.

st( aline a 
King-street ------

Edward» A Hart-Smith, Chartered Ac-
LTww«dVÏ.C.VCrK^mUhdC.,A-

130 me

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

ock Broker and Financial Agent
ŒoTn.t££

to loan. __

Hon. Mr. Angers states that he can
not accept a candidature in Nicolet.

TTiomas Nulty has been sent up for 
trial, the date of which has _been fixed 
for Dec. 15.

Another case of smallpox is reported 
as the result of the recent outbreak in 
the St. Catherine-street school. It is 
a nun that is affected, and she has 
been sent to the Civic Hospital.

% M.nnmeats- I your wife and family, or for your own
Don't waste money on soft stone mono- old age. . .___nn.

Buy'onlybgraitite! °tL'Mcfntosh AV^Uition’,'AgeuD

HgsKs&.“* A~*w: “VJ. ANDERSON & CO. The Crew*» Ne*l Dm!,

the three chief issues in thls campalgn 
were the Drummond County Kailwaj, tne 
Crow’s Nest Railway and tbe deepening <>r 
tho canals, because these involved the ex
penditure of large sums of “oney. One 
newspaper had practically declared that the 
Government Crow’s Nest i^ss Railway as 
founded on a resolution passed by the To
ronto Board of Trade. This was not so. Ho 
had attended the Board of Trade meetings 
dealing with the question. He himself had 
always thought that the C.F.R. would build 
the urow’s Nest line whether it got a Uo\- 
erument subsidy or not. The board had 
written Mr. Blair, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and had received a reply that the 
quest ion would not be taken up precipitate- 
ly. The matter was then taken up by tne 
hoard.

v. Before this meeting of the board he had, C In visiting the Kootenay, found hundreds 
i of miles of railways built without Govern

ment aid, the following, to-wit: The Nel
son & Fort Sheppard, the Red Mountain, 
the KasloSloean, and the Trail-Rossland lin.vc The Boar(1 of Trade therefore be
lieved that the Crow’s Nest Railway would 
have been built if the bonus bad been re
fused, but still the Government had given 
a tfrnnd snh«i(ly of $11,000 per m 

Taking up the Drummond County Rail
way, Mr. Kemp instanced its subsidizing ns 
another sample of the wasting of the pub
lic money.

Mr. Bertram had objected to a lawyer

Deem 7. Toro lit# Chamber*.
* King and Toronto »U.

ock Brokers. Phone 2605
,ler„ i„-New Yore Blocks end Chicago Grata 
1 provisions.

York Township Taxes.
The last dav for payment of York Town- 

p taxes, with discount allowance, will 
Wednesday next, Dec. 1. City office, * 

Richmoiul-street east.

reek’s Terkl.h notas, 204 it lag West. 
Ladles 7$ci gents day île, evening Me.

Farther Blfficnltles Dave Arisen.
But since these agreements were ar

rived at, further difficulties have arisen, 
owing to the failure of the boundary 
commiis^oners off Great Britain and 
France to agree among themesélves as 
to the frontier lines, and especially as 
to the interpretation of the Say-Barua 
treaty? principally owing to the absence 
of any boundary line to the southwest 
of Sav, where the competition of the 
British and French has been very strong. 
™ , British Niger Company, which was 
first in the field, concluded a number 
of treaties with native chiefs, bringing 
the whole of the Borgu and Dahomey 
Hinterland within the British sphere. 
This was during the fall of 1894. In 
the meanwhile the French were trying 
to establish a great African Empire, to 
extend from Algeria to the basins of 
the Congo and the Upper Nile. But 
tor this pmrpose it was essential to se
cure the Hinterland of Lagos, and Car- 
notville, in Northern Dahomey, became 
the base for despatching a number of 
French expeditions into the interior.with 
this object in view. The British Niger

Cold Ta-day and Sunday.
and maximum temperature!

combine, artistic work with lifelike 
execution. C. H. Noble, 11 Blog W„ Pho
tographer. __________________ *4*

Special Thanksgiving Dinner at* o'clock. 
Hough’s, 193 Yonge-street. Minimum ...

,_______ Esquimau, 40—10; Kamloops, M-62, C at
A meeting of the Woman's Enfranchise- gary, 20 below—14 below ; Swift Current, • 

ment Association will be held in file Y.W.C. below—14 below; Winnipeg, 18 below—8 be- 
Guild parlor this afternoon at 3.15 o’clock. | lQW. port Arthur, 4—12; 1‘arry Sound, 20-

40; Toronto, 36-56; Ottawa, 34—54; Mont
real, 84—52; Quebec, 30—50; Halifax, 40—52.

Strong northerly to westerly

Sll!
! be

A Statesman’s Opinion Kecalled.
John Bright used to say that any man 

in any place ahvays looked better and 
felt better with a clean collar and a 
new necktie. If the Hon. John were 
alive to-day and should come to town 
and get a glimpse of those ideals of art 
in Christmas neckwear that Quinn is 

showing he would go into raptures

C, C. BAINES
l,iVt?bstocL0rlnoughR,t0^dEsXo,hdaor-,com- 
ksinn. 20 Toronto-street. Qpcnk>'l ^yrh-aVd & w-

T. Commercial Travelers.
Waiter H. Blight has something spe

cial to offer in accident insurance. See 
him before renewing. It will pay you to 
do so 32 Adelaide-street east. Phone 
2770. ___________________ 16

Krndllr digested by the m#*t delicate 
«ton*neb—John Halt Bread. The
leading belter* bare It.

lakevlew Hotel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lakevlew, 
corner Winchester and Par 1 Utment-K:reets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders, ^-nnev 
tf to 8 p.m.

n.lRBlAGFA.
KILPATRICK—51ILLER—At the residence 

of the bride’s mother. Mrs. S. Miller,

The People Want It.
Thousands of tons of coal are handled 

each vear by the firm of John Kent & Go. 
This firm is destined to be the largest coal 
firm In Toronto, as their sales nave in
creased double each year since starting. 
Thev handle the best kind at the low- 

price. Office. 65 Yonge-street, opposite 
Webb's (below King). Tel. 624 . 240

31agars Clip.
It Is the neatest, handiest paper fastener 

in the market. We have just received a 
shipment of them. Blight Bros.. 65 Yonge- 
street. 246

PROB8:
winds; mostly fair and decidedly colder, 

Stratford, on Nov. 25, Thanksgiving Day, I wJth |lght local anow falls or flurries; Sun- 
at 4.30 p.m., by Rev. Mr. Leach, Ertnn da- cokl 
G. Miller to Mr. Daniel Kilpatrick of 
Brampton.

PRODUCE DEALERS.

VANCE <Ss CO.*
23 Church

now 
of deliffht.

Dry*.mission Merchants» —
Street, Toi onto,

rhe following arc to-day’s market price»- 
irkevs. Sc to 8%e: Geese, ™leks. 50c to 65c ; Chickens, 30c to 45«
. sll Dairy Butter. In tubs or rolls, lae 

Prompt sales and quick returns, u 
a trial.

i'f ltnilimip 22IV».

Steamship Mevements.
Aide digestion wonderfully — Adame* 

Tutti Frutti Cium. See that the trade 
mark name Tntti Frutti is on eiech 5 cent 
package. _________________

Frotn
...........Bromes
...New York 
...New York
.........Halifax

.........St. .John
,Montreal 
....Now S'ork 
... . Montre.il 
..Philadelphia 

... Quebec

... Quebec 

... Quebes 

...Glasgow

AtNov. 20. v ,Karlurube...........New York
K. Wilhelm II.. • Naples....
Lahn................. ...Bremen..,..

..•..Liverpool...

. ...Liverpool .. 
... Liverpool .. 
... Liverpool .. 
....Antwdr]» ... 
.. ..Antwerp .. 
... Londrm.. .■ 
,. ...Shiirpnems .
.. ..Now east le . 
....New York..

DEATHS
FLEMING—On Friday evening, at 182 Mac- 

phersou-avenue, Margaret Joy Fleming, | Barcelona
Cheronea. 
On k more. 
Biitannb-

n-m. | Isis...............
HARRIS—Mrs. W. Harris of Holland Land- Switzerland 

lng. mother of J. A. Harris, of the G.T. | '."um"or'_; 
K.. at Allandalc, died at her 0» j Kcstlands

iC°

Choice Building Lots for Sole.
Three hundred feet frontage of the 

choicest vacant property in. Rosçdale 
can be purchased at very tow figures, 
and on easy terms. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
50 Adelaide-street east. ed

relict of the lute I’atrick Fleming.
Funeral on Sunday, the 28th, at 2.30

«•aalsda** Ceylon Tea isdcll.ioas.lie.wanted
Canada to seR

AGENTS
town and viltoje in Florida at ÎS King-slrect W.

Something new. Tidy’s large conservatory 
down town, with a select assortment ot 
palms and ferns for Aunts presents, open 
about Dec. 4, ,

‘ARMEDA CEYLON TEA.” Gibbon’s Toothache Cum arts as a tern- 
filling and slops toothache In Pember’s Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 

tec. Bath and Bed $1. 127 Yonge. Thursday evening, Nov. 25, rcan...
stantiy, held by druggists. Price Me.l ut up in onf-pound lead packages.

H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agent* 

57 Front St. East Toronto.

pace *■ContinuedI,:
Continued on page 3» • I
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